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PARTIAL INITIAL DECISION ON MOTION FOR 
DEFAULT AND REQUEST FOR INQUEST ON DAMAGES 

AGAINST RESPONDENT PALACIOS DEL RIO II, INC.  
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION  

On October 1, 2008, the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (the "Secretary"), 

through his Counsel. brought an oral Motion for Default Decision and Request for Inquest on 

Damages (the "Secretary's Motion") against Respondent Palacios del Rio IL Inc-. Homeowners 

Association ("PFI,\" a the " ssociation"). at a telephonic Status . onlerence before the 

ndersigned. For the reasons contained herein. the St.‘eretar\ 	\ lotion for I klUtilt 

GRANTED and an INQUEST FOR DAMAGES 	16r December 4. 2008. in or around 



I. BACKGROU D 

T1u 'natter 11 zl ■, initiated on June 16. 211()N. 	the ck....R.t.tor% on behalrot .  Victor Rolon- 

Cru; ("Rolon l and Maria 1.. lernande/ - Rolon 	lk..rnande/ 	l colleen \ ek. ••( nnplainants 

the II I in 	I .  a (..harge ot .  Discrimination against t\ 	named Respondents: PI IA and 

Desarrolladora del Rio. Inc. 1 Desarrolladorm. 	t he Char c of Disc,riminalion (the "Charge") 

was brought pursuant to 42 l .S.(. 	3( I nig) II) and 121 of the (-air I lousing Ad as amended in 

.1() 	(the "Act 	The ( 11.11- 12. :111‘.‘gc. anion ,  other things. that Respondent PI I.\ refused to 

allow Rolon to retain balLbtrailk.!s at the entrance ofhis home, 	t herequires because of his 

mobility impairment, 

Althou ,Jt Respondent's \nswer \\ as  due on or heHre July 21, 21)08. PHA made no such 

filing. Instead, on Jul} 24, 2008, counsel for PHA filed a Notice of Appearance and \lotion for 

Extension of Time to file an Answer. As grounds for the extension, said motion indicated that 

PHA had only recently retained counsel and that it had discussed the possibility of settlement 

with the Secretary. By Order dated August 5, 2008, the Court indulged Respondent's request 

and granted PHA an additional 35 days  to file its answer — on August 24, 2008. 

Despite being granted the 35 day extension, PHA did not file its Answer in a timely 

manner. Thereafter, the Secretary filed a Motion for Default Decision on August 28, 2008. On 

September 2, 2008, the Court received a second "Request for Additional Time" from PHA dated 

August 22, 2008. In that Request, PIIA asked that the time for filing its answer be further 

extended until September 15, 2008, and offered as follows: 

there is the possibility ofreai:Thing a settlement in this case. but t has 
to he pre\ iousl \ appro\ ed [h .\ the \ssociation in a meeting did\ 
con\ ened and held. Due to the absenteeism of man\ co-km Tiers in these 
\ actition mt nths. the number 01 members at 	IIICCli1P-1 would not be 

enotulh to each a \ 	rt.'•01111itill. 	I 11Crert)rks. thc.: 	 hir 

hO 



id h\ 	his !United association i‘ ■ iill lie ease. I le .ilso staled, 

H in e) 

On September 5. 201)8, the Secretary tiled an Affida\ it in Further Support of his Motion 

for Default Decision and ( fpposing Pidaeio's Request )1 -  Additional Time. In the Affida\ it. 

\ the Seerel a n. 	(-oansel. Lorena \ 1 \ arado. the Secretary represented that contrary to 

PI i.\ s representation in its request. PI 1 \ had refused to engage in good faith negotiations to 

\ settle this matter alld that there had been no contact betv. tA:11 the parties (to that point) 

since .luk 2.3, 2cmS.  tt which point PI lAj7, Counsel indicated an interest in settlement zind 

promised to return with an offer, but had failed to do so. 

By Order dated September 8, 2008, this Court tr .n,aiii indulged PI L\ by granting an 

additional 22 da%s and requiring PHA to tile its Ans\\ er  on or before September 15, 2008. This 

Court also counseled PHA that: 

On or before September 15, 2008, Respondent PHA shall file its Answer 
in this matter, meeting all the requirements of the Rules \\ ith  the docket 
clerk. rc ,,,, t/d/cvy ofthc vtate of anti- settlement discussion or the 
availability of members ot its Association. Should PHA lail to file its 
Answer in a timely manner, this Tribunal seta sponte or at HUD's Request 
will reconsider the appropriateness of entering a default decision in this 
matter against PHA and may enter such default without further notice to 
Respondent. 

Notwithstanding this Court's admonition, PHA again failed to file its Answer in a timely fashion. 

On October 1, 2008, PHA and the Secretary came before the Undersigned for a 

telephonic PreheJring Conference to discuss outstanding issues in the case. An additional  16 

days had passed beyond the date PHA had been ordered to tile its Answer and no 	\\ er  had 

been filed. During said Conference, Counsel for the Set:roar\ reamed the Secretary's lotion 

for Default Decision and sought an Inquest for Minages. stating the SecrefarN had received no 

communication front P1 l:\  since July - 23. 201)8. Counsel Ii,r 	replied by ,etting torth, in 



II. DISCI. SSION 

11 111 is Deemed to Have Admitted ..111 Matters of Fact Contained in the (han4e 

HUD's regulations pro\ ide that a RespOntle111. May life a n answer ithin 3() day alto -  the 

sery A‘ or the ( 	24 C.F.R. § 180.4 -2( )( a). The . ,:.,.ulations !.2.i%c notice to a respondent that: 

I.ailurc to !Ile an allsW 	ithin the 31) da\ period t011owing ser\ ice 01 the charge or 
notice of I -Imposed ad\ erse action shall he deemed an admission ()•all matters of fact 
recited therein and may result in the entry of a default decision. 

24 C.F.R. § 180.420()). In addition, this regulator) provision vvas highlighted in the Notice sent 

to PHA on June 16, 2008, along IA ith the Char ,_!e. Section II(A) of the Notice advised PHA that: 

you decline to tile an answer by the date specified above, it shall be deemed 
an admission of fact recited in the Charge of Discrimination and ma% result in the 
entry of a default decision. 

Moreover, the provision has also been repeated in at least two of this Court's previous orders and 

in the Secretary's Motion for Default Decision Against PHA tiled on August 28. 2008. As such, 

Respondent PHA is very familiar with the regulation at issue and has, nonetheless, chosen not to 

file an Answer. 

Based upon Respondent PHA's failure to answer the Charge of Discrimination, this 

Court FINDS that Respondent PHA is deemed to have admitted all matters of fact recited in the 

Charge: 

1) Complainant Rohm is a 74 year old man who suffers fri)in numerous medical 
conditions \\ Inch  substantially impair his mobilit\ He has been diagnosed \\ ith  
disk disease. lumbar spin,i1 stenosis. ostcoarthritis. mint degeneration. as W ell as 
‘,.mph\ 	and etlroilar\ alter\ dIseas•e. 	a result of 11k:seII:1 S:  R01011 IS 

suppo rt. 	also Ilse. .I cane 	 R(11011 eo-o\\ 	;Ind 	in a 
Lift.;tcd(1\ \\ 11 ,11 \A 	an d \ h,2n  h e ' milie u\ er., steps. l le must use 	fOr 

i 	0111i1101 1n 
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. ) Respondent PI IA is a homeow ncr association incorporated January 21. 2004, 
consisting of families \\ ho  0\\ I1  single family horne ,,  in a gated community. 
Association members -.hare common areas. ( . harge I ()  p. 3. 

4) Respondent Desarrollklora is l'alacios .  De\ eloper and it ac t ed as th e  hornekm Hers 

association until .\la\ 	2(1115. hen manauement of the homomners LN•ocianon 
Was transferred to a board eompo,ed or persons v, ho had purchased hone m 

Palaeios. Charue 4  9 p. 2. 

5) On or about J'uh. 24, 2004, Complainants purchased their home in Palacios. At 
the time Complainants resided in Chicago. Illinois and were prepared to move to 
their new home alter the construction of two balustrades b) the front steps, 
required to pre\ cm injur\ to Rolon. Charge 11 p. 3. 

6) Olga Rolon 'Hernandez ("Olga Rolon"), Complainants daughter, submitted a 
letter on her parents' behalf to Gladys Rodriguez, the broker for the developer's 
on-site lender. explaining her father's disabilities and his need to have two 
balustrades constructed by the front steps of the house to prevent him from 
slipping and falling. Hearing no objections. Olga Rolon paid Kilo Family 
Construction to build the balustrades. Charge ¶ 12 p. 3. 

7) The balustrades are 2.5 to 3 feet high and 11 feet long; the top railings are 
approximately 6 inches wide, accommodating Rolon, who needs to lean on but 
cannot grasp the railing because of his arthritic hands. They are made of cement 
similar to the home and painted peach and white to blend with the home's facade. 
The balustrades do not protrude onto any common areas. Charge ¶ 13 p. 3. 

8) Complainants moved into their new home on or about October 4, 2004, following 
the construction of the balustrades. Charge ¶ 14 p. 3. 

9) In a letter to Complainants dated October 12. 2 ► 04, the administrator for 
Desarrollador,i. tioni,l I adul. stated that Complainants \\ ere  to immediate]) 
remo c the balustrades because they did not compbs 	the . association's 
construction rule. ( 'harg.s" I S p. 3. 

10) hi a letter dated October Ix. 	Olga Rol o n ire-yonded to N1,. I adul's letter 
, i.atint.1 !hal. iler 	\\ 	∎ 11 , abled. that he % ■ :111•--. 	ith 	,..anc. :Ind that 	'all could 

letter dated \o\ ember 	2(11)-1. \ k. tadul. ickno ■\ ledLurn receipt ot. Yitla 
Ro!on -H,  t klober 15 letter. reiterated that the .\-ociations rules, prohibited the 



eonstruction ol'protrusions from the front of Association homes. \k. I adlll agalil 
requested that Complainants remove the Ptdustrades. Charge '  

12)13Y letter dated .\pril I0. 21)1)5. legal counsel representing the Association ad\ ised 
Complainants to immediately remo\ e the balustrades. [he letter ilirther stated 
that il Complainants laded to compk_ the matter ma\ result in court action. and 
the\ would he responsible f ■ it• legal costs and attorney s tees. 	barge' 	 4. 

13) Complainants were great1\ distressed N ■ it 'll the threat of legal action. Polon's 
medical conditions \\ ere  exacerbated requiring additional treatment. On Mav 30, 
2005. he \\ a!, treated at the Veteran's Administration hospital a' an outpatient for 
chest pains. shortness of breath and neck pain, which he attributed to stress 
induced by the Respondents' refusal to allow him to keep the balustrades, 
I lernandei \\ as  also treated for changes to her medical conditions as the result of 
stress created by Respondents' threats. Charge If 19 p, 4. 

14) Complainants engaged legal counsel who sent letters on May 4, and May 16, 
2005, offering to meet \\ ith  the Association to re\ iew a\ ailable options. Counsel 
stated in the latter correspondence that the Association had failed to take into 
account Rolon's disability and advised that there were laws against disability 
discrimination and that a disabled person had a right to a reasonable 
accommodation when such an accommodation may be necessary to afford a 
person with a disability the equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. Both 
letters were left unanswered by the Association. Charge ¶ 20 p. 4. 

15) On May 25, 2005, the administration of the Homeowners Association moved 
from Respondent Desarrolladora del Rio, Inc. to a Board consisting of 
homeowners. Charge If 21 p. 4. 

16) On July 22. 2005, the administrator, Lourdes Soto, acting on behalf of the new 
Homeowners Association, sent a letter to Complainants. referencing the October 
12. ''_.()(14. letter .ind again requesting that they remove the balustrades because 

\ ' ,d a t ed th e  purcha se aurcenxnt', rctIvicti 	co‘ cn(tntt-,. Charge' 	p 4. 

17)On .\ugust 15, 21)11, Complaininnt, throut,211egni counsel, wrote to the president 
of 	.\••ociation , t;ttirig that Rolon was disabled and entitled to a reasonable 
iceommodation under the Federal 	r I lousing \ et 	\\ as  prole,. led \ 

\ 	ied. 	 l'i I \ 	cite 
, d 	 on I ■,•11rtrar\ 	* , 1 1 (1, 	 \\ ere 	I) 	it  the 

H , CM1 ) 1\ .rid 	 16r a rt'aM , nahll.: 

I. taken and a majorn \ at the lioni,...0\\ 	releeted Conylainauts' 1'eg1 est for ,t 

■ IC ■_k ) inithqL11 , ` 11 	■ nt.:. 	I ) ; 11(.1•1!,111k:•. 	 p 4 



119)Tfic Association's rejection emharrassed and humiliated Complain,ints. lea\ ing 
them Feeling ostraci/ed from the other homeowners and their neighhor Charg, 
25 p. 4. 

B. Fair ! lousing Amendments Act of 1088 Claim 

`Hie Fair I lousing Act \\ H enacted  to enure the l'el110\ al of ;11 - 1111.1:11. LII"h111 - ar\ . and 

1.11111Cal\ harriers which operate in idiousl \ to discriminate on the ha I 01 11 .11pel'Illiti•INIC 

SCCret:11 - \ 01'11( . 1) . Ocean Sands. Inc., litiDALI 04-90-0231-1, p. 13 

(September 3, 1003) (citing I . .S. 	Cit\ of Black Jack. 508 F.2d 1179. 1184 (Nth (ir. 1974), 

cert. denied. 422 1'.S. 1042 (107 	.he Act \\ as  designed to prohibit "all forms of 

discrimination, sophisticated as well as simple-minded." Williams v.  \Ititthe\ ■ s Co.. 409 F.2d 

819, 826 (8th Cir. 1974). 

The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 ("FHAA" or the "Act") extended the Fair 

Housing Act's reach by making it unlawful to discriminate against "any person in the terms, 

conditions, or privileges of sale or rental of a dwelling, or in the provision of services or facilities 

in connection with such dwelling" on the basis of that person's handicap. 42 U.S.C. § 

3604(0(2). "The FHAA. like Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, is a 

clear pronouncement of a national commitment to end the unnecessary exclusion of persona with 

handicaps from the American mainstream." Smith & Lee Assocs. v. City of Taylor, 102 F.3d 

781, 704 (6th Cir. 1996) (citing House Comm. on the Judiciary, Fair Housing Amendments Act 

of 1088.11.k. Rep. No. 711, 100th Cong., 2d Sess. 18, reprinted in 1988 l . .S.C.C.A.N. 2173. 

2179 (foi;tnote omitted hereinaficr "H.R. 	(emphasis in original). In amending the 

Act. Cow.2ress recogn /ed that people \\ ith  disabilities are suhject to autificidl. irhitrar\ . and 

unnecc,szir\ barriers preventing them !loin mdking lull use olhousin2. Oeedi Sands. I11 DAL! 

at 

dispar.itc 	 order that HdlidiCaprCkl 

L'1/4111.11 110W-dill:. 01 1 1 1 011111 ' 	 nt:L111,1111 	h)!,i,u1 	\ 	I 	! 	1W:1_1,1 . 1j U 



0424-1, p. 6 (Nov. 15. 1091); i1.R. No. 711. .1ccordingl . handicap discrimination includes 

compliance with certain 	 obligutions. Ocean Sands. Ill DAL] 04-00-021 -1 at H 

St.!e also Sm i th 	lee Assoc at  -05 dti n ,, p ro\  ; so 	. 11 iii Retarded ( itiiens  y.  

  

Village or Westchester. t114 1:. Stipp. 1555, 1563 ( .1). Ill. 1 0060. Pursuant tt , 	. C. 

.";h(14( N."; )(.\ unlimful discrimination against a handicapped person includes "a refusal to 

permit. at the espense 01 the handicapped person, r•tr\ontrilt. moth 	ore.sistin .! premises 

occupied or to be occupied by ,acll person i >ueil modifications ma \ be it cc'N.N . c/,:i .  to afford such 

person kill Ho% inent of the premises.. 	(1..mphasis added). 

A reasonable accommodation is one hich would not impose undue hardship or burden 

upon the respondent and would not undermine the basic purpose the accommodation seeks to 

achieve. U.S. v. Village of  Marshall. 787 F. Supp. 872. 8 7 8 (W.D. Wis. 1991) (citing \ ktjprs  v.  

Housing Authority of Dekalb, 052 F.2d 454, 457 (5th Cir. 1981); Doherty v. Southern College of 

Optometry,  862 F.2d 570, 575 (6th Cir. 1988)). An accommodation is necessary to afford equal 

opportunity when it is shown that but for the accommodation, individuals "will be denied an 

equal opportunity to enjoy the housing of their choice." Smith & Lee Assocs..  102 F.3d at 795. 

A case of handicap discrimination under 42 U.S.C. § 3604(t)(3) is made by proving that: 

1. The Complainant has a handicap as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 3602(h) or is a person 
associated with a handicapped person; 

2. the Respondent knows of the Complainant's handicap or should reasonably be 
expected to know of it; 

3. modification of existing premises or accommodation of the handicap may be 
necessary to tiford the Complainant an equal opportunity to use and enjoy the 
dwellin; Lind 

4. the Respondent renised permission lor such modifications, or relused to nrike such 
eommothit ion. 

loHile i Ionic Puri: \ 1'21111. ( o.,  107 F.32 1 4. 1380 ( 9 th 

■ 	\IIv Ilk% 	 til•itrtier or k.i , 11(11lIt ■ li. 	 ,111.1k)1111,..11 

one or more 	the Itkllo\\ 1110  )otl 	stems: Neurologi 	 s ieeiiil 



sense organs: respirator\ . including speech organs: cardio\ ascular, reproducti\ 	diuesti\ 

genito-urintir\ honk. and \ mphatic: skin: and endocrine. 	(Fmphasis in original). 1/://,/- 

in ac tirld 	mczin ,t llinctious shell as caring tOr one self. performing manual tasks. 

seeing. hearing. speakii g.. breathing. learning and vcorking. -  24 	.R. 	100.'01 (emphasis 

added and in original). Finally. to ditalit\ as h',indic..apped. a Chlhilalll must CSLthlkli that the 

limitation on the major life aeti itv is "substantial." Regional Lconomic Communit \ Action 

Program. Inc. ■ . (it of \liddletown. 2 0 4 F.3d 35, 48 (2nd Lir. 2002). 	he substantially 

limited ..., ail indi\ (dual 1111Iq 11:1\ e an impairment that pre\ cuts or severely restricts the 

individual Ih nii doing activities that are of ucntral importance to most people's daily lives:' 

Toyota Motor N lig., Ky., Inc. %. \Villiams. 534 U.S. 184. 197 (2002) (emphasis added). The 

impainvent's impact must also he "permanent or long - term. -  Id.  

. Complainant Rolon Has a Handicap as Defined in 42 U.S.C. § 3602(h)1 
Complainant Hernandez is a Person Associated with a Handicapped Person. 

Given the facts admitted by Respondent PHA's default, it is well-established that 

Complainant Rolon is handicapped as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 3602(h). The admitted facts 

demonstrate that: a) Complainant Rolon suffers from numerous medical conditions which 

substantially impair his mobility: b) he has been diagnosed with disk disease, lumbar spinal 

stenosis osteoarthritis, joint degeneration, as well as emphysema and coronary artery disease; c) 

he is unsteady when walking and when he maneuvers steps; d) he must use a railing for support; 

e) he uses a cane to ambulate; and, I) he is disabled and a jail could bc,  laud to hint. In needing a 

lug for support and a cane for proper ambulation, Complainant Rolon cannot walk ■\ ithow 

assistance and is therefore restricted flout doing activities that ,ire oleo -in -al importance to most 

people's dad:, 11\ es under I o\ ota Motor \ 	Inc. In addition_ :11\ en the 0)1111)1:Aille• of 

olnilithIM11 1 ■ 01011 • 	di;IL1110 , e ,; 1:1(111k COMI)rhid 0 , 11dit1011', . 	kik,11 1 1/i1WN lr:In 	Cdik.21 ) nil.:(1 

defined in 42 



Respondent PI TA has further conceded that Complainant I Icrnandey is Rolon's wife and 

that she resides \\ ith  her husband and co-ok\ I'• the residence. 13v \ irtue oilier relationship \\ ith  

Rolon and her cohabitation \\ ith  him. the ('0u11 therch\ concludes that lie associated \\ 

Complainant Rolon under -1- 17_ t 	3(,i1 -1( 1)(1)((' 

Respondent PIIJ. I:now s of ('omplainant Rolon's Handicap. 

The facts admitted by Respondent PHA, summarized on pal.zes 4, 5, and 6 of this opinion. 

particularly paragraph numbers 6, lu, and 11 on page 5, establish that Respondent PHA knows 

of Complainant Rolon's Handicap. 

3. Complainant Rolon Required a Necessary Modification of the Premises to Ise 
and Enjoy the Dwelling.  

The limitations imposed by Complainant Rolon's handicap (summarized supra)  require 

the modification of his dwelling. The record establishes that the balustrades are 2.5 to 3 feet 

high and 11 feet long, with top railings that are approximately 6 inches wide. The balustrades 

are present because Complainant Rolon needs to lean on them, but cannot grasp them because of 

his arthritic hands. Mr. Rolon's daughter, Olga Rolon, has explained that her father required 

something to lean on so that he would be safe. In addition, Respondent PHA has, by its default, 

admitted that a fall could be fatal to Complainant Rolon. 

Given his medical condition, it is hard to imagine how Mr, Rolon would even enter his 

home were it not for the balustrades. It is tautological that if Mr. Rolon cannot enter his home, 

he cannot take ads antage of what his home has io 1 .1 Cr Consequently, the evdience has 

established that the balustrades arc necessiir\ ihr Complainant Rolon to enjoy the housing of his 

choice. 

10 



. Respondent PI Lk Refused to Permit the Reasonable Modification and Refused to 
Make a Reasonable Accommodation in Rules. Policies. Practices or Services.  

Through its actions. Respondent p11 : \ has  ,, ,, ns i s t cH th demanded that ( )mplainants tike 

down the hala , trade.-; and has retiusid to make 	\ .lecommodation to its rules. policies. practices 

or ser\ ices. fee Seetion 11(_\) supra (particular] \ paragraphs 9, 11.1 	1h. and I 	, ► te ak k l 11 11 \ 

here is that ( )Ica Rolon. Complainants -  daughter. paid 11)r the balustrades at 110 cost to 

Respondents. 

Nlorco\ or, Respondent PHA has not demonstrated that it would suffer any "undue 

hardship" should the balustrades continue as 1.1%'% arc. Indeed, the facts admitted b ∎  default 

establish otherwise: 1) there are other homes in the development with altered facades and those 

homcow ners have not been required to remove their alterations; 2) the balustrades are made of 

cement similar to the home and painted peach and white to blend with the home's facade; and, 3) 

the balustrades do not protrude onto any common areas. Complainants appear to have taken 

reasonable steps to avoid causing any such hardship on the surrounding community and on 

Respondents in particular. 

Through its actions, Respondent PHA has engaged in discriminatory housing practices in 

violation of 42 U.S.C. §§3604(0(2) and 3604(0(3)(A) & (B). 

C. Holding and Order 

tier a careful re\ ie\\ )[ . the record, and based on the above, the Court HOLDS as follo\\ s: 

Respondent PHA has 

1. F ii.2.aue(.1 in di .scraii.utito -r\ housing practiLik.‘ ,  in \ itilation 0142 U.S.C. 	.;()(1.-1( 
2. in diei - nniniaor\ 	oiletiees; in \ 	or4::" 	;o( ).-4(1)(:,  H.\): 

Hi di 	r ,  

CLL. 	Ilk: 	 t:d 	 a1111111,1111112. 

1:1 All 	L' ■.1 0 1 the 	sale. (NC 	C1110 	l.11! 	 ji I I 
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1:cTorRleht PI IA. i1 agents. cmplo cc., and stik..ceor. and all other herNons in actke 
concert or participation \ ■ itli them. are enjoined trom taking anv hC iI action. or other 
action. to ha\ c the haluNtradc ,  remo\ cd. 

A z. eparate order \\"ill he 	 otter 11 en(1(1‘.., 	D 

\lcvdocier Ferhand0/ 
.1„dmioistrati c La \\ Judl_Lc 

Dated: October 24, 2008 

/s / 


